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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the results of both a performance and agl economic assessment of the evapo-
rativ+coollng potential for office buildings in 11 US climate zones. Evaporative-cooling
systems of the direct and combined direct/indirect type that are part of the heating, venti-
lating dnd air-conditioning (HVAC) system were evaluated. Thermal storage strategies were not
considered in thir study. The 00E-2 building-energfidnalysis computer program was used to sim-
ul?te the evaporative.-cooling performance of typical single-story and multistory office build-
Ingt

Perfor,nance results are presented as energy and psak demand reductions for each typ~ of office
building in each cllmate zone, Econcmic results are summarized as Investment tdrgets and dg-
gregaLe/energy cost SaVingS,

KEY tiORDS

Cooling, Cvdporalive cooling, passive solar, office buildings,

;NTROfUJLTION

As ptlrl of G US Department of Energy assnss’nent of passive solar CUOllng technologies, the
Los AIWM National Lal)ordtol.y has studied Lhe evapo~ative cOOlin9 Potcntldl for new office
bu~ldlnqs In the US. The overJll Pdsslve Coollng Technology Assessment Project, conducted
Joint.iy by !.dwrcnc(?Uerkeley Ldhorator.v, LCIS Al~mos Ndtional Ldl)oratory, and Elooz Allen ,lnd
Hamilton, Inc., included performance and cconomlc studies of ~cvcral passive cou:ing tech-
nologies Jl)pllcd to Officrz buildillyS. The project description, methodology, and rcsul:s are
prcscnt(!d iIlRef. [1].

ic its I)JrL of the study, Los Al,\m~s (ieterminc(i system pcrformancc, as well as cnerqy ~nd cost
savings, rl!sultiny fran Alb?rnativc configurations of a direct and d coml)ll)cddlrcct/in(ilrc(t
ov,li~or,lf. iv(, cnnl ing Sy!. tpm, only @vdporatlvc ~oolillg Systems llltcgr~l to the heating, vcntl-
Iat ing, and ,Iir-con(lItiOIIlug (l{VflL) systcm wet-c stu(l{cd; ths? w(!t-skiIItyocs, such dS SpI-JyI!(i
roofs or Ioof I)ondsl were not considered. i:urttleruum, thermal ttoragc strategies were nut
considel’ed In tills sludy,

Two types of prototypic~l nff Icc l)uiIdlt]qs were s imul~ted hour hy imu - for d .voar us ing t lw
[W..? I)(!ildinq(!r:(lrq’j dl,,l!yslzcolnl)lltl?r~rogrdm. )A 929 n? (10,000 ft ) s{n(ll~,-!torv ,111(1,1
9,?90 II? (100,000 ft.) multlstol’y office t)uildinq were slmulatcd IIIII US c~lmdtc zoI)c5 th~t
rul~’.f!wlltcdsoli?r, (iry..l)uli)t(-wlp(!t”flturl?, mi i)uml(lltyCorldlt1011$ IIIthosr! qcOqI.d@}lc. c Iimatc
I.c(llollt,A lmsc CJ;O I)u!ldlnq, with ,1conv(!ntion~ll vaI)or coml)!(ls%lon conlin(l svstl!m, W,I$ PJ..
lJfillshP(ifor UJCII hulldilly tijc ak J ri~furencc
iIlys wrJrli Cump,lr(!d ,

1)11101 III,I!ICII I*CCU 1fs wI!rP d(!t(lrmlmxl in terms of
peak electrlcdi (icmdnd for the huildlnq. Thc;c

......... ............. .. ..
●Uurk spcII.\orcdby thu US OQIIdrbnuIlt uf tl~urqy,

Jyalnsl wl)iclI”eIIvryy,dwuano~ tmi CO;l sav.-

th(? r?ll?ctrIc,llCllvrgy 115(1 for cool”iuq flll(lLhll
rl?sulls all”+!prcsl!l}t(xiIll(I(lt,lilI!l?luw,

ofllcc of solar Iicdt Ieclll}oiuylus,



2 C5ntrol Strategies

Ecunomic results are sunrnarized in terms of investment targets and
s~vings for geocy”aphic regions corresponding tu the climate zones.
analysis are presented elsewhere [2].

APPROACH

aggregate energy cost
Details of the economic

Base Line Office Bui ’dings
Iwo base lln? off Ice buildings--a small, one-story building anc a large, ten-story building--
were defined as references for this assessment as representative,? of future new office build-
ing construction. The base line buildings were not meant to represent innovative, ener,~y-con-
serving designs, but were chosec to reflect average current design practice. The small offica
building was typical of speculatively built and leased space, whereas the liirge structure tyPi-
fied an owner-built and -occupied office bui?ding. Beth were intendd to provide an energy
performance benchmark from which to draw meaningful comparisons between the a?ternatiie passive
cooling strategie, evaluated In the Pdssive Cooling Technology Assessment Project. L)etdiled
definitions of the base line buildings are given in Ref, [1].

Climate Zones
leven regions were used to describe the range of climate conditions for cooling in the US.

Tl,e procedure for selection of these regions is described in Ref. [3?. Ueather Parameters
were selected to represent the sdlient climate characteristics uf each Star,dard Metropolitan
Statistical Area (WSA) in the US. SMSAS were grouped together to form a region and then
population-weighted regional averages of the climate parameters were used to detern,ine which
single WSA best represented the sntire region. The set of climate regions selectsd, and the
climate center cities chosen to represent each region, are shown in Fig. 1, Weather tapes of
T~lcdl Meteorological ;ears (TMYs) for the ceriter cities were used in tile DOE-2 simulations.

!. PACIFIC
HOHT14WEST

# CALlf O14NlA

AMOEL13too

Fig, 1, Climdtc centers dnd climate rcglons,
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Evaporative Coollng Processes Simulated
Two evaporative coollng proces;es were simulated and evaluated in this study:

s Direct evaporative cooling - in which an air stream is passed through an air washer
which reduces the dry-bulb temperature while increasing the moisture content, and

o Indirect evaporative cooling - in which two air Sti-cdms are passed through an e’;epo-
!.atively cooled heat recovery unit; the air stream 0,1 the wet side undergoes a direct
evap~rative cooling process that in turn cools the other air stream through a sensible
heit e::change prucess. The dry side air stream dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures are
both reduced. Because the wet and dry streams do not mix, moisture is not added to
the supply air in this part of the process,

dhereas the first method has been extensively develuped over many years, the latter has been
more recently developed; many Conmlercial u,lits are available from which to determine basic
operating characteristics.

Et~orative~ooling Systems Simulated
For this study these evaporative cooring processes were combfned to form two disLinct systems:

o Dir?ct system - in wl,!ch a direct evaporative process alone is used (Fig. 2), and

s Direct/indirect Syctem - in which the indirect process is used to precool the air
before it enters the direct evaporation air washer (Fig. 3). The well-known psy-
chometric paths followed in this two-stage evaporative process are described in
Ref. [4].

FOP both of thete sy<~ems, the auxiliary system included a conve-’tional chilled water roclinq
coil/centrifugal; chiller sysLem.

Algorltbrrs representing these systems were added Lo the DOE-2,1A compuEer proqr?m so th6t the
analysis could he conducted: constant a:r washer a~,dheat recovery neat exchanger effectiv~-
nesses were used, F)r the indirect evaporative process, outside ai:- enters the wet side of
the evaporative heat recovery unit at a dry-bulb Cemperd:ura TD8 and IS reduced to tetnperd-
ture 11, ds shown in Fig, 3:

T1 = TUB - ‘:IE(TDU - ‘w~)!

where “:IE = 0.05 is the effectiveness of Lne evaporative process and TW3 i: tf,ewet side ,!n-
tering wet-bulb tempc,”ature, TIIis cooled air then cxchangcz heat with thr incc+niny outside
suppiy air on the dry side coollng It to T2:

T2 = Tou - ‘:II(TDO- Tl),

(1)

wl]cre IIH _ f).6~ IS tile effect lv~n~ss of th~ heat r@covery unit, A bypiss Is Includc(! wfth
thu indirect evdpordtivc cooler so that J sllfflcicnl fl~ of uuttlde dlI- 1S mlxod with the
cool@d sIJpp]y a!: to malntaln ? IIIlXQd air t~mpe,”atu~-o downstrcdm of the bypass, f~. equal !!3
tne CIJICI deck tempcrat~lrc, T~,

For tho dlrcct process, the temp~rdture of the Incmnlng $IIpIIlyair str~dm, 1~, is lowered to
T4, as showll Ill t’{g. 2:

(?)

T4 :, T3 - IIu~\T3 - TuU,~), (3)

wlIcrI?II~F m (),fl$Is the cffectlvons?ss of the .Ilr(!cteval)orotiv(! cooler an(l Twl ] IS Uw! w?t..
IMIlb tcqkrfiturc of tho alr wtcr Ing thf! aIr wiishcr, IIf ~hI. t(yliperaturl!of t )(I”a lr l(!Jv‘ng the
dir wash[!r is 10WCI- tll~n the cold dI!ck tcmoeraturc, thdt 1$, T~ c 1,:, th[? I)yp(l$swill (jlv~r[
sufflclenl flow su thdL thl! cold deck sotpolnt Is mtlnt~lnml. if the t(wl)(!ratul”(!of Lhc J II
ll!ll\J(1}(1 tllP Jlr Wa!;ll(!r IS qr(:ator lhflII th~ CO!(I (l(!ck t@ml)er,ltllrp, I 1),1[ l<, T4 > T , th~ c:m..
vcfltloll~l COII IS u5cd to ;uwer the tmperdluru of tnu SUUI)IY Jlr iu the cold dec[ 3ut-”o,nL,
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Tc . No bypass operation is required when T4 = Tc. Auxiliary power required to operate
the evaporative coolers W?S neglected in the simulations, as was afiy additional parasitic
pressure 10SS across the evaporative cooling components.

Operation of the Systems Simulated
he evaporative roollng systems were allowed to operate only during the cooling season, a

period of approximately 5-1/2 months, whose length was set such that heating !oads were not
increased in the swing seasons by the operation of tile evaporative cooler. This period was
adjusted for each climate. in both systm configurations, ttic space humidity was constrained
to not exceed 70% relative humidity; the cooling cuil~cold deck temperature was lowered when-
ever this constraint was not met.

The modes of operation for these two systems are as follows:

o Oirect (see Fig. ?)

(1) lCOZ outside air was used whenever the operation of the air washer could save
energy over the conv~ntional coil alone. Logic checks were made to dptermine
if the enthalpy of the air leaving the air washer was greater than the mixed air
enthalpy of the conventional system operating at minimtim outside air fraction.

(2) Minimum outside air was used witil the air washer bypassed whenever thsre was no
advantage to using the washer.

o Llirectllndirect (see Fig. 3)

(1) lCOi outside air was put throuqh both the wet and dry side of the heaL recovery
unit; that is, whenever it was advantageous to use evaporative coo?ing (as deter-
mined by the lc,gic checks rnentioneo above) tne two coolers were operated in series
with IOI)X ol;tside air, The heat recovery unit provided sensible precooking (low-
ering both dry-5ulL and wet-bulb tem~eratures~ so thaL the air washer performance
was improved; this strategy provided two-stage evaporative Cool !ng.

(2) 100S outside air was put through the dry side of the heat recovery unit (and air
washer) with r~turn air exhausting through the wet side, This mode prov+d?d im-
proved Performance fcr the heat recovery cooler far those operating conditions
where the return alr ent+alpy was less than Lhe outsise air entha!py. A logic
check was made here to detetmirie whether this stretegy or mode ! should be uted,

(3) Minimu’.loutsice air and conv~ntional cooling was used; the two evaporative coolers
were bypassed when it was not advantageous tc use them.

OLher possiblr operating modes wili he evaluated in future studies.

RESULTS

perform~g
~n~a~base ~ase energy ccmsumptioa ‘or cooling and reldted e,lergy savings for the evapol’ative
cooling systems predicted by 00E-2 and expressed on an absolute and ‘ractiondl basis are pre-
sented In Tables I and 2. As expected, the hpt.ter perfn:mance of combined directllndlrect
evaporative cooling straLegy shows it to be a more attractiv~ option than direct cvdporative
Coollna dloncm

For the single-stcry office building, the fractional cooling energy saved by the dlrectl
inrJirect evdporatlvc cooling strategy Is highest In the ?aclfic Northwest at d3.4Z dnd 10WeSt
in the Gulf Coast at 3.72, For the multistory office bulldlng, the fractional energy SdVt?d

ranges fro,n a hfqh of 23.4% in the Central Mountain region to J lW of ?.5t in the Gulf Codst.
Note the strong climate dependence of evJpnrJtlve cooling; only minor savings are possible in
very humid reg ions ,

Ths fractional cnorgy sdv!ngj arc 10wr!r for tk multistory office bu{ldlng because Its cool-
(I1g Wlergy 7dt\$WIptlIJn, Per Unll Jf i 1001- drea, is lower tniwl that for the sing~e-~lory l~ulld-
intym floth the cooling energy corlsuuwtlon and coollnq energy sav.d In the ,nultlstory bu{ldlnq

are IOWCI-, per unit of floor area. I]ec,lusethe coollny Cquipmcnt is more efflcfcn. and the
economizer operaliou allows nwre ventllatlve cooling In the multistory buildlng. Hence, the



. Annual evaporative cooliny potential of one-story office building.Table I m
—- ———

Regiona

Pacific
Northw:st

California
coast

F resno/
El Paso

Desert
Southwest

Central
Mountain

Northern
Ti-r

G rest
Lakes

Nor:heast

South

Gulf
Coast

Central
Texas

Cooling ~
consumption

base building

G.1 (106 Etu~

66.4 462.5)

IJ9.S (104.1)

154.9 (146.8)

208.1 (

74.9

96.7

94.6

98.5

97 .2]

71.0;

91.7)

89.7)

93.4)

141.2 (i33.E!)

200.1 (:89.7)

166.7 (l58.o)

Cooling energy savedb

GJ (106 8ru)

Oir Oir/Ind—..

19.6 (18.6) 28.8 (27.3)

20.7 (19.6) 3?.5 (30.8)

24.! (22.8) 40.6 (38.5)

20.8 (19.7) 43.2 (40.9)

26.5 (25.1) 31.J (29.7)

18.1 (17.2) 2?.4 (21.2)

15.6 (14.8) 19..? (18.2)

12.4 (11.8) 17.1 (16.2)

10.4 (9.9) 15.2 (14.4)

5.0 (4.7) 7.4 (7.0)

22.1 (20.9) 26.6 (25.2)

Cool ing
energy
saved

(%)

43.4

29.6

26.2

20.7

41.fl

23.1

20.?

17.3

10.8

3..’

15.9

Electric
Electric demand Electric

reritiction gdemand
_-(.!YIL—

demand
base building reduction *

1

Dil/Ind o
.— ~“Jkki)

48.9

53.0

63.0

67.4

53.9

6?.1

59.2

59.5

63.9

67.1

66.8

Dir

0.0 6.7 13.7

-P.9

0.0

-0.3

0.9

0.6

0.0

-0.3

-0.3

0.9

-0.3

3.8 7.2
<.
mW

-3.2 -5.1

-3.8 -5.6

2.3 4.3

0.6 1,0

0.0 0.0

-0.3 -0.5

-0.6 -0.9

C.o 0.0

-0.: -0.4

— —- —

%old deck temperature= lS.6°C(60”F). Relative humidity = 70%.

%00: ing consumption and energy saved include energy delivered to the chi 1lers, cooling tower, fans, and
cooling water P@Ps-



Table .?. Annual eua~orativp c{mlinq po:ential of multistory nfficp hu:ldin~.—— ——-------- .-—— ,- —--- —-—--— .. —--- ——- .-- —- ——— ------ — ---- —--- .—

Pacifica
Northwest

Califarniaa
Coazt

‘resnola

El paso

Oesert
Swthwest

Central
Mountain

Northern
T ier

Great
Lakes

Northeast

South

Gulf
Coast

Cooling ~
consunotion
base b~iiiding

GJ (106 8tQ_

545.6 (517.1)

833.5 (790.0)

1343.? (1273.!)

2007.6 (190?.8)

732.4 (694.2)

8115.2 (901.1)

386.7 (1340.d)

861.1 (816.2)

1181.3 (1119.7)

18?7.6 (1732.2)

1389.9 (1317.4)

Cooling energy s;vcdb

GJ @69t U)--—--- —— —
Dir Oir/Ind—--- — -———

57.0 (54.0) 103,0 (97.6)

53.9 (51.1) 117.3 (107.4)

121,9 (115.5) 294.4 (279.o)

163.1 (154.6) 368.8 (349.6)

l\7.I :1!1.3) 171,7 (162.7)

35.8 (33.9) 71.2 (67.5)

70.5 (66.!3) 110.8 (105.0)

31.0 (29.4) 67.0 (~3.5;

24.2

17.1

56.4

-—

22.9) 61.4 (58.2)

16.2) ds.g (43.5)

53.5) M.6 [S4.9)

Coo? ing

ener~y

sav !L!

(51

1s.9

13.6

21.9

!3.4

23.(

3.4

1?.5

7.8

5.?

2.’,

6,4

CIcctr!c
demand

base huilcling
(ku)

51?.7

5!)o.fl

615.9

755.6

594.5

6?4.1

641.4

598.6

64?.3

697.6

720.5

~lectric demand
reduction

—w-
Oir—-

-6.4

-18.?

-32.2

-5.6

39.3

-0.6

0.9

0.(1

-3.5

26

-76.1

oir/[ncl
——

56.fl

25.8

-36,j

12,0

58.0

0.0

2.1

0.6

-3.5

-?-’.1

-?8.1

Electric
demand

rcfhction

a—

11.1

4.7

-5.4

1,6

9.8

0.0

0.3

0.1

-0.5

-3.3

-3.9

— --——— ——-—. — . ——

—-
%Old deck temperature = 15.6-C (60-F); for all other regions cold de-k temperature = 12.8-C (55-F),
Relative humidity . 70%.

%ooling consumption and energy saved include energy delivtred to the chillers, cooling tower. fans, and
,:ooling water pumps.

n

In

u



8 Control Strategies

differences i“ the mchanical equipment selected for the base line buildings fa~ors the imple-
mentation of evaporative cooling in smaller, rather than larger, office buildings. This un-
intentional bias results from the size factor difference between the two base line bui idings
used.

A more important measure of potential is the abiolute cooling energy savings. FoJr regions,
namely the California Coast, Fresno/El Paso, Desert Southwest, and Central Mountains, rank as
top performrs for both single- and multistory bu”ldings,

i
with energy savings for the 4irect/

indirect system ranging frcm 31-43 GJ (30-41x 10 Btu) for the sma!l office building to
i13-369 GJ (107-350 x !06 Btu) for the large building. These regions are chtiracterized by
either f.Mediterranean, Rocky Mountain, or desert climates. However, substantial energy savings
are shown for all regions.

The peak electric demand is shown to be reduced in some climates by the use of evaporative
cooling and increased in others. [n the cas~s where the peak electric demand is ruduced, the
benefit is achievea because some of the peak cooling load is met with evaporative cooling,
which uses less electric power than the vapor compression cooling systen that it is displacing.
For cases where the peak ele,:tric demand increases, it usually results from an increase in fan
power over the base line case. However, peak electric daand is not strongly influenced by
the evaporative cooling systems studied.

Econamics
An economic evaluation of the evaporative cooling systems potential was conducted by the Econo-
mics Group of the i.os Plamos National Laboratory. Detdiled results of their analysis, for sev-
eral passive cooling technologies, al-e oresented in Ref. [2]. A few highlights are shown in
Tables 3 and 4.

The ?argect aggregate potential savings for e~aporative cooling ~esulted for the California
Coast region, as shown in Table 3. The aggregate base case cost and savings shown in Table 3
are the typical electric utility bills or typical electric utility bill saving associated with
Qach class of office building, eitt’er large or small, as summed within each class and total led
for both classes. Over S1.2 mi;lion in direct savings frcm, e!ectric utility bills could be
redlized annually at current utility rates if the direct/indir~ct evaporative cooling systems
described were implemented in a?; new office buildings, both singl!?-story and multlstor.Y, to
be bull: within this region. More then Sl).!j million could be saved in the Central Moun:ain

region. The fractional electric utility i-ill savings ranged from 0-8% over all r<gions.

Although the actual costs of implementing these processes were not determined. investment tar-
c!et~ CO~enSurdte with a 2’5-Year payback were determined assuming typical economic dnd tax
n.-rameters. Thas~ targets are ~hown in Tab?e4. For example, one could afford to invest
b~5.19 ross ~ (%2 34/gross ft ) of Floor space in evaporative coolin e uipment for small [~
?,32’3 ~ (25,000 fL2)] office buildings constructed in the California ?oflt region and brea:
even in 25 yedrs. For the single-story base line office building, this amounts to a S23.@OO
investment. If tile equipment could be purchased and installed for less than this amount, then
the investment would pay back with utility bill and tax savings in less than 25 years. Further-
more, investment targets exceed 21.53/m7 (S2.00/ft2) for small office bvildings in the
California Coast, Central Mountain, and Fresno/El Pdso regions. Investment targets for large
office buildings [> 2,323 # (25,00CI ft2)] were somewhat less, but exceeded S16.15 #
(%1.501ft2) in both the Central ~o~,,.ain and Fresno/El paso regio~s.

CONCLUSIONS

The performance and economic results of this evaporative cooling assessment study support the
following conclusions.

● In office buildings, a direct/indirect evaporative cooling system performs better than
a direct evaporative cooling system alone.

@ The energy savings resulting from the use of evaporative cooling systems in office
buildings locdted within the US is greatest in the Mediterranean, Rocky 140untJin, and
desert cllmate reglonsm

.

@ Evaporative cooling thcrma, performance of office buiidings is more closely re”ia~ed to
the type of mechanical systems installed than to the size of the building.
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Table 3. Annual aggregated dollar savings for small and larc!e offic! buildings.

@ircct/Indirect
Bas~ case evaporative

cost> savings (2)
Region (~~ ($) _

Pacific tiorthwes. 2,063,dO0 79,895 (4)

California Coatc 31,734,700 1,261.207 (~)

Fresno/El Pd’,o 5,326,400 316,972 (6)

Oesert Southwest 5,844,10!) 287,395

Central Mountain 6,420,300 548,154

Northern Tier 7,574,200 126,889

Great Lakes 42,808,500 !,258,401

5)

8)

2;

3)

NortheasL 59,856,4~ f190,615 (1)

Soh!h 13,530.990 248,’30 (2)

Gul’ Coast 32,127,600 115,74! (0)

Ce,tra! Texas 13,801,600 152,2iLl !!)

lJnit~d s~~te~ 226,098,5m 4,826,059 (~ —

2 !~/ft2) for a 2.5-Table ~. Investment targets in %In year pel 13cIof analysi’.

Region

Pacific
Nortnwest

California
Coas~

Fresnc/
El ~aso

Oesert
Southwest

Central:
Mnunta:n

Northern
Tier

Great
Lakes

tiorthea~t

South

Gulf
Coast

Cen!rdl

Direct
one-story -

0.86 ‘0.08)

13.67 (1.?7)

12.70 (i.18)

3.44 (0.32)

20,77 (1.93)

2.26 (0.21)

1.74 (0.44)

2.91 (0.27)

2.58 ~0.24)

0.b5 (0,06;

3.12 (0.29)

IJirec: Direct/Indirect
multistory one-story

0.2’2 (0.02) 1.29 (0.lZj

1.94 (0.18) 25.19 (2.34)

5.81 (G.54) 21.64 (2,01;

2.80 (0.26) 7.75 (0.72)

15.72 (..46) 30.25 (2.81)

0.43 (0.04) 2.69

3.12 (0.29) 6.14

0.97 (0.09) 3.98

0.25)

0.57)

a.37;

0.54 (!3.05) 3.88 (0.36)

0,11 (0,01) 0.86 (o.oe)

--- 4,31 (C.co)
Tela~ -—.--—.-— -———.—

Oirect/indirect
multistor~—

0.43 (0.04)

1!3.44 (0.97)

dldgs 9

16,36 (1.52

6.89 (0.64

24.65 (2.29

(),’?7(0.03)

4.74 (0.44)

1.72 (0.16)

1.40 (13.!3)

0.32 (0.03)

0.22 (o.02~

—— .
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●

o

●

●

Peak electric demand in office buildings
cooling s,ystems studied.

s relatively insensitive to the evaporative

The largest aggregated utility bill savings for new office buildings buil: in the US
with direct/indirect evaporative cooling systems can be realized in the California
Coast region.

Investment targets for direct/indirect evaporative cooling systems suggest that these
systems can be built cost effectively for office buildings in the California cc.ast,
Central Mountain, and Fresno/El Paso regions of the US.

Additional research is needed to verify the evaporative cooling modif+ca:ions made i~
the 00E-2 compute- program.
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